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In ‘Smoky City’ Tonight
By DAN HRUSY

La Torres Go
On Sale Now.
Supply Short

"Through the smoke and hare, there they stood in a daze."
So the old song goes, and there could be no more appropriate
words to describe the status of the San Jose State college Spartans in
the "Smoky City" of Pittsburgh today as they prepare fo: tonight’s
tussle with the tough Duquesne university Dukes.
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The joy er CrIri-.trrate is in giving,- the adage once said, and if ’
as true, contributors to the Spartan Daily Toy Drive experienced
thr ir merriest yuletide holiday.
,as the majority of Washington Square citizens sped homeward
a trying session with fall quarter finals, the fruits of the Daily’s!
Tr.,y Drive were delivered to the Pediatric ward at the Santa Clara
(7,,ut
neh. .y.latipsoh has only to see the faces of the under -privileged children!
One
the inestimable value of the
the toys were presented to 1
irit.re undertaking.

1 Bill of Student Obligations
By registering as

a

student at San Jose State college, one takes i

..y , I himself certain obligation: towards his fellow students, towards
his instructors. and towards the larger community which makes pos’Ale the educational opportunities of this campus. Among these obli-I
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Sharon Wilson Becomes ’30’ Club Plans
Chooses
Bride of Eli S. Bariteau Trip;
New Officers
Calvary Methodist church was setting for the candlelight cere-
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1951
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cociai 4ide

Posslities of a field trip to
mony in which Sharon Lynne Wilson became the bride of Eli Stephen
the San Francisco Chronicle build Barifeau Jr. The Rev. Chester W. Ham officiated at the evening rites.
ing or the American Weekly plant
The former Miss Wilson was gowned in white chantilly lace. Her
in San Francisco will be discussed
tulle fingertip veil descended from a cloche, also of chantilly lace , at the first meeting of the "30"

41.

Phi Sigma Kappa \lulus Hold
-Hail and Farewell’ Heunion

"and edged with rolled satin. A club, according to President Glenn
!white orchid and lilies of the vat- Brown.
"Hail and Farewell" was the title of a New Year’s party spec j ley marked the white bible sh,
At a meeting of newly -elected scred by alumni of Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity Saturday evening at
.
i carried
the hridess officers of the journalism organiz- the Hecker Pass Inn in Gilroy.
of 1951 was responsible for the "Hail" section of the
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Wilson,
advent
The
for
editorial
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majors,
a
..
.
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’
! the altar. Her I-1marquisettelined.
Greeley and ttir!sard Keyes Wil-j
’
I vices was occasion for the "FareNew
executives
elected
to
fill
frock was accented by a bouquet
part- of the theme.
cox, former Spartans, were re-j
and matching head-piece of pink vacancies are: Brown, junior from i wen.’
Sixty -Iwo former membt s J-1
cently announced by the bride- !1
I
I
San Francisco, who also H presi- ,act
roses and forget -me-riots.
elect’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. baby
well! on hand to ""’ .
The other member of the britl- dent of Delta Sigma Phi frater- i the i"’s
New Year arid say their
Francis Bartlett Greeley of San I
al party was Diane Wilson. She ity
1
-o.es.
Jose.
Ray Hasse. junior from I,os Alwore an ankle length gown of
George Sousa and Larry. NorI
The bride-to-be is a graduate
pale pink chantilly lace over a tos. vice-president; Monte Dayton. ton. both San Jose state colof Abr,ham Lincoln high school.
car- junior from Pacific Grove, secre- lege students. user,’ co-masters ,
Her furor-- husband is an alumnus full nylon tulle skirt. She
ried a French bouquet of car- tary; Jack Angius, senior from of ceremonies for the evening. ;
of the same school. He is the son
nations and camellias and wore Gilroy, treasurer; and Jack Galla- The two are. among departing
of Mrs. Reva Wilcox of this city.
gher, senior from Burlingame. 5era matching bandeau.
Sousa. a junior bu P hi Si gs
A. Evans Ellie served as best geant -at -arms.
ness administration major. has ’
man. Jack E. Bariteau, Robert H.
enlisted in the ti oast Guard:
Wilson, Richard Rodrick. Jon
and Norton. a senior drama stuWright, and Harold H. ShanleY
dent, is returning to the mariTRULY FINE
Jr. seated the guests.
time service.
SHOE REPAIRING
A reception in the Willow Glen
a
Steve Hailstone. ft .1T-wt.!).
(aii No Extr Cost)
horr-’of the bride’s parents, Mr.
ior social science major. has ..:
DYED ANY COLOR
SHOES
and Mrs. Robert H. Wilson. folram
ready left the fraternity
lowed the ceremony. The newlyhailstone is training with the A, 16 E. SAN FERNANDO ST
RBUEO
weds cut their four -tiered cake
j my Air Corps in San Antonio,
feet...an F;itt A :Atcend)
before 200 guests. Carmel was the
Joan Spencer chose the tradi- Texas. and x% a, "nab!
" t tend
CYpress 4-9789
honeymoon destination.
tional box of chocolates to an- 1 !1.’ Part
When
th
new
Mrs.
Bariteau
OR BAKED SWAM WED
flounce to her Kappa Phi soront
attended San Jose State college sisters her engagement to ConBO,N
, she was a member of a national rad Stielyr. The wedding dne has
; campus sorority. Her husband is not yet been disclosed.
APPETIT
IMCWPIPI6SOUPSALAD,
j also a product of the local school.
Miss Spencer is a sophomore sVE6F-TABLES,POTAIOES,COFFEEI Alpha Tau Omega -is his fraternal cial welfare major at San .1
?3/70tite
; affiliation. The son of Mr. and State college. She is affiliattJI
3
Mrs Eli Bariteau Sr. of San Jose, with Tri Sigma, social welfare or- j
’
the benedict is now serving with ganization. The daughter of Mr
. the l’ S. Army.
and Mrs. Rece Edwards ot San
Jose, Ilw laide-eleet is an alumna
STUDIO ClUlt TOWN HOUSE
td
"in rentimo
ol
of San Jose high school.
BUSInESS
Stieber is a freshman architecMRElilnES
1 Mile North of Mt. View
tural engineering major at San
96ESflfl FERnanoo N.2.75113
CHICORES’S DINNER. $1.35
Slate college. He is the son
Jose
Roger Frelier. Stet* ’43
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
of Mrs. Aileen Stieber of Santa
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
Cruz and was graduated from that
Closed Mondays & Tuesdays
$12.00 FOR THREE MONTHS
rity’tz 11i01 seho.

reeley- to Marry ,

Waiter (1ottle,.

Joan Spencer
Passes Candy
To Kappa. 13-1us

- C7111;KEN
HAM

7Ricitetes

Dinners . . .
. . . Banquet Room

/64 KEI1I1E09

FRESHMEN
SHOP THE-UPPER-CLASSMEN WAY
DON’T WAIT TILL YOU’VE BEEN TO CLASS TO GET YOUR BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

BUT COME OVER AS SOON AS YOU’VE REGISTERED
WE

KNOW AND STOCK

NEW AND

USED

BOOKS FOR ALL COURSES

Also References, Collateral Readings and Outlines
Art, Engineering and Other Supplies

MONEY -BACK GUARANTEE IF WE’RE WRONG OR YOU CHANGE COURSES

SAVE TIME --- SAVE MONEY

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.
Just Across 4th from Student Union
-Your Friendly Student Store’

134 E. San Fernando
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Students May Take 3-Unit
Modern Laniruaire Courses
.

t I

11..

it:

ii,
’
rt.011,

SJ Plays Host
To Roundtable
Jantitily rrieetitig :! th
’
f1a:, Aieti Potort(nattit’
111.fi 1.111t.11./1 w
tt 1:’ Id ’

Classified Advertising

Th.

beds. Piped heat to each room
Stall shower. Telephone. Loring..
room. Good food served family
style. -198 S. 11th street.
Apartment. Men. 3 or 4 utilities and linen furnished kitchens,
FOR KLNY
h... men 435 E. Reed street. Telephone.
377 s CY 3-1623.
Clean room for one man. $23.
One -halt block from campus. Coop kitchen. 37 S. Fifth street.
Tss in
Nice rooms for men, with kitchen tat% iiiges. 253 S. Ninth street.
Everything furnished. $21 month.
Fine rooms, location,
Men.
kitchea prisilestes. Everything furS. Ninth street. $22.50
nish tl.
month.
drill:ill "First flaby iithe
-

’al

l’1/111.I.

SERVICES
Tutoring..---oeri: Science. English
7;:i-%% method brief
CV 7,521,
-,

1..t1
1: I

V

lU

DIOR to Spor
Con!e%t
Fir4

1mifituncements
4 .

iHIIIU

,.111

;

\,!lc,!

Sigli15011’(1

;ally again this
ilusiness Mat -

Registrants State

A t ,: a. , e
v.iil !.,.(,i,i riali
1 10
l41iCeS
;;Ichallt :. Ernsii1C11111111 )

-:ii

.k,f1 Th. cow, -... is op,91 I. iir,
Student registrants today and
ltii: ’ -.1, stwliiit. and ss-iil cl,s.
t,..t. the ftr,t entry tomorrow will receive activity solh .
vey cards with their registratiun
tt:. ..1..-: trt
I
ibooklets, according to Stanley
Benz. lean of men. .

Car S.,r,kr,

."-Aster 7 p.m

aa
Curc,crbask34 50c
; t

.
’4.,,,r2. .00
’),srita Clara St.

,
d",

1*
k. ’’1 l’’"’’’ "e’
.11i.0 t- hale.
*ertifir I Le,..: vo...1 council it
MI Itala’... .1.10. 8, in
it’, ’ ’’i .0’11 , ’
I 111’... I’ 3 311 It lI1 All
-;11FI’ ’
- .
.
it fi. ., (1.-

imatt

COMPLETE DINNERS from 85c
pat where tilr. servings are generotc and the food is delicious.
c,f .r
meals?
Why not stop in end enio ,

Aoplee:3 Coffee lio/2
en 1st & 2nd Sreets

42 I JUNTAIN ALLEY

.

.3-

Dean of Men Asks
r t)r Persortal Data

, ., ,r..:. .Iu
7., in ti" SI’"I’’’’’
:(111:. n ill be asked to
\I.!!
i aile,., al 1,,,li,at.% :wt."! dli1,.... t, till .,,,,,
111 : smril inlornlation cards
!ei
NI,. NI. F. I Jo. k, lost rurt..r
I. anori ow, Stanley
and
t oda
p:...eli and direeito of for. osies 111.11/, dean iit men, stated Friday.
h.q.... Soak ruts. keult:.. alai th. Th.. Inc. it.....,v, cards, which will
pol.’:.
I.:. i’. ti to &WWI his 1st passed roll to registrants at the
Itesil-%1 I300k rthlin require pert..
It .11111It .1,111.% 111141. %%III N.
:dinal information for the Dean of
"What
.
lii In’ the revinite,iMen’s files.
tollit) of the l’ederal tiot ernStarting in the spring quarter,
ment for the health of the people of the I nited "itateT" The Dean Benz added, only new men
ipuo.tion I.e part of the National students will be required to fill
loterrollegfate
out the cards.
111’hat lotohl he the respon...111111t.% of the Feder:II Got entioent for the welfare of the pet,NtUrl’al?"
k %%ill naxierate the
Mr. I
period and introduce the
or San JOSP State college stu!cots. John Mix, Leslie Groshong,
l:dbert Whitall, and Sam Darti.
. ho still he student chairmen.
rhis part of the program will be
{ held in the Student Union from 7
until In P.M
Ii maps meeting in the library
will submit proKre.... reports to
the final se.olion of the Round".1!. a, a.. 11
i
table, Mr. Imiek said.
TI,e Roundtable was orga
Ii,iii ad.’ interoillegiate
sion experience for the forensic
squads of the respective schools.

ph. ear rtre

ei_auaa iii
SP.M.- I A.M.
Sat. ’till 3 A.M.

Let us supply your
requirements
for
Zipper Binders
Fountain Pens
Art Supplies
Drafting Supplies
Books
and other school supplies
We Repair Fountain Pens
See our esper‘ fountain pen repair man

//

(

we%
isin
set

Hamburgers are Bigger,
Milkshakes are Thicker
at the

I,,
till

/

Stationery Office Supplies
Books
77 So. 1st.
CY 2-4161

The addition of four new faculty members to the San Jose
State college staff was announced
last week by President T. W. MacQuarrie.
Mr. Theo. B. Martine has been
added to the Art department to
teach a spot drawing course.
Arthur Philpott, San .1054 Ital.tie engineer, will teach a course
in traffic for the Police school.
Production engineering will be
taught by Wm. A. Wolff for the
Frigureering department.
I ’
:
In the Education department.
, Mrs. Marion M. Kolte will conduct a course ill penmanship.

:,
rit

Save Time-8 -Hour Service
"Bachelor Shirt Laundry"
000

1 \els Teachers
I 7 W
Santa Clara

Results of the survey directly
will benefit students, Dean Benz
explained. Through the card.s, fraternities can learn what and how
many students want to join their
particular organizations. Fraternity preferences will be turned over
to the Inter-Fraternity Council.

Se 9(49!

SJS College tdds

CY 2-8772

sS

lvtal ramr

Home Delivery... Piping Hat!!

CI P
eie ,Lan(7
lens

students
and women
"Men
should fill out the cards," Dean
Benz said, "so that college fraternities and sororities, and other
groups, can find out which Spartans want to join their organizations."

Out at 5:00

golden We4t

Dry Cleaners

25 -29 S. THIRD STREET

STUDENTS

CYpress 2-1052

Welcome back to a
quarter of good eating.

1

Librarian Releases
Rea Week Hours
College library hours for regis,ration week were annonneed this
inorning by Miss Joyce Backus.
librarian.
The library will be open from
a.111 tO 5 p.m today and tomtit. ow and Irian S a nu to 10 pm
rhuisday and Friday
Sat oldie.
;iotirs a ill ti. f ono 9 a m to 5 liii

Th. spartan

op,p
ihrough Friday from s
to to l:45 pm., according t
Sir. R. M. Atkinson, manager.
ehildren’s plastic records- no,
.
..in be obtained,
merican Magazine
special toltkr OM 01
!,oard stage, seenet., and ti.
:in be punched by any child I
-two, goes :atop the platter, r
,olves with it and brings the re
erct to life.

owinal.a.wasaainniainftailell1111111111.-414.04111a.....--

Known for Good Food -

17 EAST SANTA CLARA STREET

Just Show Us Your "Reg" Card
It’s As Simple As That
And You’ll Have All Your Needs
In Just Nothing Flat!

NO NEED TO GO TO CLASSES
WE KNOW!

CALIFORNIA BOOK COMPANY
134 E San Fernando

0
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ASH Cards Available
TodaN: Time Plan Out
sIUdcnt bOtly
oi tii, ,,,,..I :\,,, ,,tal!ni..z.t, r_.,y
haich it San
’Jose State college have reached ’. pay thi remainder and receive the
a total of 1727, Mary Ellen Mai -- :regular ASH earn.
tines of the Graduate Managt
!
She said also that no installment
office reports.
plan will he in force during the
The figure does not represent : remainler of the year, and that
cards sold on the time -payment - all persons %till have to pay the
Plait started last quarter. hut in- full .$8.511 charge to get the studcludes those- tickets sold %sills re- ent body card.
st Hoed privileges; to students’
- -- ----wives and husbands not attending
The first America tno win a
college.
Nobel prize was A. A. Michelson,
Cards purchased registration day
who won the phsies prize in 19t!7.
or thereafter will cost ousl $8.50
instead of the usual $15, the clerk
said. The ASB tickets will be
SANDWICHES
available in the college corridor
GOOD DONUTS
near the reserve book room of th,
FOUNTAIN SPEC’ AS
library to serve students on regitration dais.. Purchases also in.::
YUM! YOM!
be made in the Graduate Man:,
er’s office, Room 16.
The time-payment plan was ci
stituted during the fall term, a
enabled vets attending college !:
:der the GI. Bill to enjoy
!privileges without having to ;
out $15 at one time. Durine
t !ids were , and 1::
I.’ti
xitti the Seo.:
.
mint of the same amount in Ts.
A group of students get the lou
vi
Last month, only 78 at
using the plan received their
(limn on Di .ith Valley during
permanent cards by paing the
a past session of West Coast final installment.
Miss Martinez said that any
Nature School.Photo hy Bente’
125 S. FOURTH
ctitan %Nilo made either or both

1

Sign-up Commeures hun.Aav
For Death Valley Nature Trip
By RAY HASSE
Moth( r Nature’s textbook and
: Aiii Valley’s laboratory will
un he available to those who
i...!! "yarnin’ fer iarnin the destrt during Easter vacation this
v! at!. according to Dr. Gertrude
*ox
registrar of the West
i-t Nature school.
Registration for the six -day
sas.ion. %%Wets will run March
IS -!-I will be open Jan. 4 end 5
Room S 100 of the Natural
science building. Students planning to register are instructed
I.. he prepared to pay $15 for
tuition at the time of registration.
"Contrary to some student opinion,- says Dr. Cavins, "this trip
anything but a lark for the two
:nits offered."
Dr. "Desert Rat" NleCalltin

Half-Price Special
Colonial- ,-2)aonei

All-Purpose Creams
Regularly $2.00
LIMITED TIME
$1.00
Cholesterol-Enriched
Cleanses, Softens, Lubricates
44)
e

PHARMACY

11:41, Si William
Open ’till 10 p.m.

CV 21502

SPARTAN
DONUT SHOP

adds to thi. Iv s:’, n, "We aria; I
are out anyone if th!
trying to
have some spirit, can get aloe,:
with foiks. are half as toog:vas
a burro, and still can grin when
. Huy find sand in the grub and a
. scorpion in the coffee pot."

Di 14. (.14)1.%
\

Sel

1.1.1brall’

Blue R y s!uticnt directory rselling last, according to informaThe deserted CCC barracks will
; be the headquarters for the camp tion from the Graduate Manager’s
I group. Dr. McCallum’s word is office.
I to he law in CCC Gulch.
Of the original 3000 COO, ’
Student., not planning to put
printed, only a few remain.
up in style suit ii the dudes at
On registration days, the direeFurnace Creek Ranch suill have
to dig up camp equipment. tories also will he on sale in tip
Transportation, too. us ill be the Library arch.
students’ oun problem for the
trip. us filch us ill total approximatel 1300 mile.. A list of student.. uith cars us ill he kept %I )
that ,foint transportation ean be
arranged.
WiNSOR -NEWTON
"Tell cost you something," says
:Dr. McCallum. "though not too
GRUMBACHER
!much for a whole week." There
will be $1.5 for tuition, about $12
DEVOE
I for food and a share in transportaIx’
anything
tion costs. which may
PRANG
from $7.50 to $15, depending on
few
meals.
the style of travel. A
LITHO CRAYONS
! enroute. plus a few milkshakes
should complete the matter of exPAASCHE
:
penses.
CAL!FORNIA
In spite of hardships such as
TEXTILE INKS
eating one’s own cooking, walking
through rough country, dirt, wind
AMACO
burn and sore feet, students attending past trips have been enMILTON UADUY
thu.sed about what they termed
! "the time of their lives." In adX-ACTO TOOLS
dition to this, they maintain that
they learned something, too.
ALLMAN PALETTES
Some 3000 students have at!
tended the 37 sessions since the
CERAMIC TOOLS
school’s organization in 1931
PAASCHE AIR

HAROLD’S LUNCH BOX

I

OUT L eU NvCeHr By0 XdE a.
D E Ul Xi E TAKEOUT
dayTA
all
B etween Itth 11 7 04
PERSONAL CHECKS CASHED
East San Fernando
CV 2-466S
ail Lich e3
s

Y

RED SABLE BRUSHES

o- N

kt

SKETCH PADS
EASELS
FRAMES

SAVE MONEY, SAVE TIME, SAVE TROUBLE
REGISTER, THEN COME ON THE DOUBLE

WHY ACCEPT LESS?

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
Modern Office Machines Co.
64 EAST SAN

FERNANDO

CYprcss 3.0770

One of the Best
Art Departments
In the Bay District
IS JUST 2 BLOCKS
OFF CAMPUS

BRUSH

BOARDS

DRAWING

RENT ONLY THE BEST
ALL NEW MODEL TYPEWRITERS

(All Silei)

It costs no more (in tee,
sometimes. less) to him* the
very flost materials.
It
costs no TOM to enjoy the
very finest materials ... with
the outstanding services of
trained art specialists.

T-SQUARES
MECHANICAL

112 S. 2nd

CYpress 2-1447

S.

DRAWING SETS

NO NEED TO GO TO CLASSES
WE KNOW AND STOCK REQUIREMENTS
BY COURSES AND INSTRUCTORS

STRETCHER BARS
mAgOrciillA TERM&
SKETCHING TOOLS
PORTRA!T PASTEL
SETS

GI&

*.V.? _

wa,

gr.4541. I

NU PASTEL SETS

CALIFORNIA BOOK COMPANY
134 E. San Fernando

rvAiN-76, WALLPAPER GQ,

,

’4.
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Vacancies Listed
I
Spartan Raiders Edge lAs Draft Calls
Colorado Five, 49-47

years of employment at Sari Jose
State college, students will not
into
Soartans of SJSC drove the American buffalo a little further
face a housing shortage.- says
extinction when they edged a barnstorming herd of Colorado Buffalos,
Mrs. Letta Pritchard. in the of49 to 47, here Dec. 22.
Helen
Vvit’
D
.zahno
f
s
u
o
i
the University fDiei
Windingo
up a three -game tour
of the west coast,
adds raten
the
me noi ck
Colorado cage squad met unexpected competition from Coach ing list has grown longer b cause
ef the draft.
11.V.tIt Mel herson’s
Mn. ried couples, hoe’’, v
still
,4,;111.1
face the problem of finding lowSan ’lose State vaulted into
rent apartment units, accordinv. to
ti.. lead
-..t %%ills Bob crom.e’% openMrs Pritchard.
int; 5.4.. n..ints in the lustminue
t .11141 lir% r a,-r.’liemled. The
apartans rang lip set ...a digits
A combination of experienced
.as the hoard before the insading
score. varsity tennis players plus a Stow
:sitter and Gold
Grasping a 29 to 24 half-time Stroke Developer will be used in
lead, the Raiders held on until the winter quarter tenis classes, acclosing minutes when Colorado in- cording to Ted Mamhy, Spartan
stigated its big push. With two tennis coach.
oimutes remaining, the Buffalos’
Tennis classes will he by at’ Frank Cornfield. top seorer of the rangement during the quarter and
tilt with 14 points, swished a 40- students should sign up for a pet’.
footer to bring the invaders to iod to play that is free through within two points of San Jose, out the week, or plan to play two
at 45-47.
days per week at one period and BOWL FOR . . .
Money -player Chuck Cramp! -m, the other two days at another per however, knifed into the tight de- Md. says Maltby. During an 11AMUSEMENT
1iaise of the Rocky Mountain quin- week quarter those signing up will
-t and sunk his famous under- be required to attend class 20
,t the Home of
buy -in shot to ie.. the rray times.
Feature of the battle Wits the ;
Spartan Bowlers
Classes will is held daily ex outstanding play of Koh Erizsenrept
Friday
ar
11:30.
1:30,
and
perger. vino 11.111.141 the .Jose’2:30 p.m. If mor f class petiod.s
MEN’S P.E. CLASSES
arr.
%% Mt glittering defensive
are available, inhiniation will be
HELD HERE
vvork ii, atittititin ft, net
II
posted on the bulletin board in the
points.
small gym.
Duffy’ Paiva, Mgr.
More than 2500 fans attended
, the set-to. The well -coached Ci doWe feature full lino of
FIRST AND LAST
radoans came into the game with
MADRID, N.M.
Bowling Boll Bags and Sho.ts
)
Reme, an itnimpres.sive two-won, seva’njio Martinez of Santa Fe was kill.
lost reeord. Thi. Bin Is &fen tert
ed in a coal mining accident here
’Santa Clara university. :in lo IS. in
recently. It was his first day at
’an (0.-11.111111. affair after losing a
work in a coal mine.
FOUNTAIN & LUNCH
I ht iller to St aid ord’s
I. Open from 10 A At
Authorities say coffee should not
ISan .1.eco’s win \*. :1A its met be boiled and that for best results
: impressive of the -.hart season. one should start with freshly
rolocarl.) featured a I - Noising of- drawn cold water. Hot water out
fense vvhi-h did not ’,aft le the ho -,11 of a faucet may give it an un- 172 W. S,Inta Clara
CY 3-S-127
AlrPhersot; used ti.a) desirable taste.
five (’
i,i
tussle.

Tennis Players
Sign-up Fixed

DI
at
in
of
int

Df
thr
int
boa

a

12 Lanes

JOSE BOWL

to

k 1,..
1.1.N11 1:
1.1 tinder front Long Ifenelli, hill% proved
to to.
. 1).0.1 1.4ithhil reserte guard in
V. .5* St, IS. r
p4.1.114.4i 1. 41.4te
,.
. II is %%..rking on his shot otal.Ing, but has
lak.
!
0141Ir
11I /1.4.911ske
10. 11 I

is ar.ih llagazine
,it 11( 1! 1)4 ox
.74

4011 S.1S Ca1111019:4

Kos!. 14.1c.S..1.11 .
Ai .#1
latiks as the
most popular -.port on Sari Jose
college rantlim, aceordine
Stale
14. z1/1 ,irt1Cle //1 the Januar). i’.’
of S’arsety by Rafe Gibbs
sit of Idaho twolessor
The article shows that boxing
12111) stildents
Mont.
iii en
than
any other single sport tlitile.; artpropo PSI that Pt Ille-Nittital hittX
NI

1:4

S’ 1-4..
1.4(

N:11.41)

1-4.114.17.

I,,

1/111111

of I obits’ proposals lot.
..}..11:11. %pout to lotion
01
14...111..1,11
V111 h one -halt iii. Ii
it .1...tig# Iiihta-r :mama the !rooticl hon. :ind . ars ’1114.
e.ir %S 1’. 4 IrA 1,1,1 ’3nat put In
I. ,Ilich
5.411 .144,1 State’s IN’,
I’m IA
flt It... 1..1 is trying to
St
siII collegiate .t..1.11eS 111I
S. 1.1.4.11,/rit
I t a I’s
An.ctatot.s to
v. ’,old
taqi 1,.IiIt’l s 111YOgrtNS in 11 it..
co... I, Portal and Infamy Ifir
c:o.-clo; of athletic. publicity
old .n article to Look nui
.,...Aarr to erws that hoxio:
Publication
.ii/ecl murder

Itinte-1.1,.. ’rue: Tim:Greg
A 1’11.1%111M( I.
ill’.
When Du. .1,
opened in
’
the ollicial starting ’
At 6 341 any At 6.3; witi. 1.
Wilson cii Greenwood. Lake
t
L’1,111 the In st deer or th,
Mill

1111\11A

I’S %It

I:

1

San Juse’s 4 111111.1S1.12./1W coach
steadily has fought any MOVeS
, that would make boxing dangeruu.s.
u.s.
lIe recently favored strict
point -scoring of matches and out lawed knockouts. College boxers
may be knocked out in a bout and
still win the match on point:, tic cording to the new rut,.

Totals

16

s, v,. pest s.TTF:
t....
I
I
Croy, e. f
2
Clark, e
3
Crampton. g
Enzeraperger g 4
. 1
Craig, f
Wasn’t, c
0
0
Jensen, g
1
Baptiste, c
Williams, f
0
Totals

19

1
5
0

0
2
0

15

24

7

CM/
I
1
3
0
3
0
2
0
1
0
11

FOLLOW THE ARROWS
TO THE GREATEST
OF STEAK HOUSES

ARCHIES
545

5
2
3
3
3
4
0
0
1
2
23

STEAK
HOUSE

SO. 2nd

NEED A TYPEWRITER??
We Have Late Model Machines
At Student Rental Rates

AMERICAN OFFICE APPLIANCES
98 N. First St.
49

CYpress 3-3063
Across street from Post Office

Special Rental Rates for Students
Used Standard & Portable Machines For Sale
Also New Portables
Ee4y Payment P!aa
ROYAL -- REMINGTON
CORONA
UNDERWOOD
Est, 1900
F..
Parking Nest Door
24 S. 2nd St., CYpress 3-6383

IT’S A WISE G. I.

HAVE YOUR CARD STAMPED

MAUER’S

CAFETERIA

Where you see your entire
meal before you buy it!
For quick service . . . for appetizing food ... for low
cost ... try Mauer’s Cafeteria, San Jose’s newest and

134 E. San Fernando
It

Select as little
or as much
as you like at . . .

WHO KNOWS WHERE TO BUY

CALIFORNIA BOOK COMPANY
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TYPEWRITERS
for rent
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.

’Ask The Ones Who Trade Here
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(;ranbert. f
6
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Stokes. f
Koop, c
Amaya, g
1
0
Branby, g
Tucker. f
4
Artnatas, g
0
Clay, g
0
Stewart, f
0

finest self-service restaurant. Select from a wide variety of entrecs, salads, vegetables and desserts . . .
all tastefully laid out before you. And remember, no
tipping!

175 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Tuesday, January 2, 1951

Box
Scores
WISCONSIN (75) fg
Dliechl, I
Clinton, f
.....
11
Markham, f
2
Bncrscto, f
1
Dahlke, c
3
Remstad, c
0
Ward, g
2
Nicholas, g
7
Van Dien, g .
1
Totals

o ho was All -City
DEA N
at Oakland". Castlemont High
in 1945, oas one of the sparks
of San Jose’s cage team in the
intersectional battle with Wisconsin. Dean hit for 18 points.
than is married, stands six foot
three, and is a 23-year-old senior. Ile also is adept at backboard work.

GYM SHOES
4.50 & up
Men’s
Women’s 2.95 & up

ROOTERS
CAPS 1.50
Combination
Locks 1.00
SWEAT
SHIRTS 1.95
SWEAT
PANTS 2.45
"STATE
JACKETS" 19.85

27

SAN JOSE (59)
Giles, f
Williams, f
Crowe ,f.
Clark, c
Bap: .ste, c
Wilson, g
Crampton, g
Jensen. g
Craig, g
Ennenperger, g
Schorr, g
Totals
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0
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*sun ilose (54)

fa
3
"VW. f
6
A ’Warns. f
0
Wilson. f
2
Baptiste, c
1
Clark, g.
3
Craig, g.
0
Crampton, g
2
Jensen, g
1
Schorr. g
_ 3
Enzenaperger, g
2
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Manhattan (70)
MacGowan. f
Schwartz, f
Igoe, f .
Kellogg, c
Loprete. f
Garvey, g
Field, g
King, g
Hunt, g,
Totals
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PRICES

IN KEEPING WITH QUALITY

Satin Lined

sPoRr SHOP

_
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Here’s Good News!
You can do your Laundry the quick, easy, inexpensive way.
There’s nothing to it. We merely rent you a WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC WASHING machine. It washes,
and we have dryers so you can
rinses and rings out
take your clothes home clean and completely dry.
It it’s your first time, just come in and relax: we will be happy to show
you ’sow to do it.

IRENE’S LAUNDROMAT
Phone CYpress 5-5504
One Block from Campus
Corner S. 4th & Santa Clara

Drop In -- Take Out!
Fresh Assorted Sandwiches

HOT COFFEE
Candy
Desserts
Milk
Complete Box Lunches
SAN JOSE BOX LUNCH
135 E. San Antonio, Off 4th

Dean Giles Paces
Spartan
_ Scoring
12-Point Avg.
-

1111

Dean Giles, the red-hair,sI
demon from Oakland, paced the
Spartan cage five scoring ;,’
the team’s departure for
west and East with an ad:
12 points a game average.
Giles hooped nine lioinr
Colorado fracas to ion
son’s total to 84. The tah
forward fouled out earls ITS
tins! period
Gariglin., Chuck Crampton. wit Ii
63 points and a 91) dt
If.’ is followed Its
George
Clark. 57 and 8.1. ittite Crrove. -11
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12 and
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hayed le x Duane listptiste, 20
.
flier Craig. 19: 1,ce Jensen, b.:
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Rill W.ilson, 4. And Car:cr Wit aaniS.
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lit Wevt San Ca,los

)4eo Pnine eib

Sizes 34 - 50

121 E. SAN FERNANDO
Across from Calif. Book

zetftil pastime. the Sun
State Ski cbib is offering men’ bership for $2
Bill
preside-nt tit TIi.
cluh, explained some of the adYartagcs of being a ski clubber
Tran.-Tortation to resort areas is
arranged at a minimum cost and
members have access to lodging
at these areas.
Members have free use of all
ski tows at Soda Springs. This

includes a double chair lift, J bar
and rope tows. The $" also e’
titles members to insurance covrage and free instruction. ("an sti Id nICITINTShIp
be opcn
it in
the nest two weeks.
2
_
Ses
To set the mood for coming
t h.. club is
skiing fest is
59
Miss Edith Gr.A
preparing an estabit in the main
office reminds
of the lotlibrary. Dick Oshont, n
ger
tp
lowing regulations:
of the ski train, is obtaining
10
Only one binder may be pur- , posters depicting ointer %Coitus
11
19 chased during the school year. II, in Switzerland. Franey. Soeden
A local sports
11 you purchased one during the fall and Canada.
4 quarter you are not entitled to shop has supplied the club with
8 another binder or clip board until a full regalia of skiing equipmeat for use in the displit.
4 fall quarter, 1951.
Cartoons id slalom. dens nhill.
Supplies must not exceed $3.50
3
1’lltS
cross country and jorriping
0 per quarter.
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"’"
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13 on the authorization sheets.
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LOWEST

GOT THE SNIFFLES?
See your Doctor then

By MONTE DAYTON
Winter quarter is here, and to
hundreds of Spartans the word
winter means donning a pair of
skis and careening down a Sierran
hillside.
Among these snost-worshippert: are the San Jose state Ski
club members who will inatigurate the season with a meet at
Soda Springs, Jan. 14.
To those uninitiated into the

Vets Office Lists
g Regulations Again
For New Pii rcli a

Horsehide Sleeves

GORDON’S

T

Sict Club to Open Season
With Meet at Soda Springs

3
5
0
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SPARTAN DAILY

’

Ad Fiat Plans
Group Project

Y M M
WHAT A TREAT!

The 17 newly -initiated members
of San Jose State college’s Alvin
Long chapter 01 Alpha Delta Sigma, national professional advertising fraternity, will meet with
the older members next Wednesday to plan activities for the ensuing school year, according to
President Bill Simons.
The group will discuss a project
in which they will compete with
53 other chapters of the nation.
The project probably will be a
presentation of full advertisim_
campaign for some campus acts% ity, Simons said.
The officers for this year are
Simons. Bill -Francis, vice-president, and Ed Gasper, secretary t reasurer.
Newly-initiated members are
William Pettit, Taylor Chambers,
Ray Di Piazza, George Pizante.
and Ted Short.
Al limning, Frank De Mayo.
Bob Carlton. Ray Younce, Elliott
House, Bob Neal, and Tom Brandon.
Jack MacDonald, Peter Edmondson, William Cain, Ken (’burma. and Tom Ellis,

1:1

I

CYpress 4-7141

1330 THE ALAMEDA

FOR THE GAMES
OR FOR YOUR ROOM
ROOTER’S CAPS

50: and up

S. J. T-SHIRTS and SWEAT SHiRTS
S. J. CAR and GRIP STICKERS
FRATERNITY CRESTS
S. J. PETS

PENNANTS

GOLD and WHITE CREPE PAPER

CALIFORNIA BOOK COMPANY
134 E. San Fernando
$

Prospective SJS
Students Tested

1:111 sf ffAID I

DEI.1(101

SAVE

SAYE

$

$

$

SAVE

$

44

v, BUY FOR -LESS - SELL FOR MORE

Although more than 100 seniors
hid adieu to SJS in December
41.4
err:citation, the scabs of enrollment probably will balance with
the entrance of freshmen and
transfers alone.
44
Mrs. Daisy R. Matthews. personnel tester, said 100 persor
took the personnel test, a requisio ,>
to registration at SJS. Friday. Hir
while 80 completed the test Dec
9. Mrs. Matthews pointed out that
’ some incoming students had yet us
to submit to the testing, while:
some of the 180 already testea I I
would discontinue their college :
!plans.
1 The number taking the test was uj
’ "just a little below the normal’ >
for winter quarter, according to
; <
Mrs. Matthews.
Students may inquire about test !in
results in the pe:-sx.:inel office after Jan 8, according to Mrs.
I Matthews.

soe

Student Book Exchange
A SERVICE PROJECT OF

Alpha Phi Omega
Located in the Student Union

Don’t Delay -- Act Today
$

SAVE

$

$

SAVE

$

$

SAVE

$

IPARTAN

Tues,day. January ’2, 1531
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A Store Run for the Students
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